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SPECIAL APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY IN THE LIGHT-NUCLEUS SACRED HEAVEN, BELO
HORIZONTE, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO
CORAZÓN DE JESÚS, FOR THE VIGIL OF PRAYER OF FEBRUARY 24

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Dear son and dear daughter of Mine:

What is it that weighs on your heart, that your Holy Mother cannot solve?

By any chance, am I not here, and I am your Mother, the Mother of the impossible causes, the
Mother that is an intercessor and mediator between souls and God?

Beloved children, if you already know this well, why do you keep in your hearts things that weigh
you down?

For God there is nothing impossible to solve when the heart broadly opens to trust in the destiny
that God has written for each being. Thus, all that which binds your feet is dissolved on your paths;
those ties that bind you to Earth are also dissolved by the Eternal Father.

But remember, My children, that there is a Higher Will to be fulfilled in your lives. For this reason,
once again My Son invited you and called on you to wonder if you are now living the Will of God.

This does not mean, dear children, that you should abandon your families, work or even your
commitments. I am speaking to you about living the Will of God internally, that your lives may be
more consecrated to the Plan of the Father day by day, so that He, in His infinite Mercy, Pity and
Love, may write His Will through your lives.

The Celestial Father today extends His Arms and His Hands to you so that you may feel His
paternal embrace, His merciful embrace, which does not condemn you for guilt or errors, but rather
liberates you, day by day, from the human condition.

He extends His Arms and His Hands so that your lives may be offered as Instruments of God on the
entire surface of the Earth; so that your lives, as Instruments of the Father, may be a sensible
expression of Love, may be an expression of His Charity and His Mercy in the world.

He has been waiting for this for a long time, for souls to offer themselves to be victims of His
Higher Love, so that the souls of this world may cease to be victims of themselves. He waits to
write, through your lives and above all your hearts, the history of His Creation and also of His Will.

The Eternal Father holds treasures for all, wonderful treasures that are incalculable for this material
world. This is why, throughout the ages and by means of My Immaculate and Maternal Heart, the
Celestial Father grants you the Grace that you may be free from Justice, from the condemnation into
which this world places you, so that your feet may walk on the path of Christ, free from all that
which presses you, free from all that which causes you anguish, free under the sacred spirit of
peace.
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I come here as the Queen of Peace, because I know that many of you lose peace. However, have
you thought for a moment, My children, how many places in the world no longer have peace, the
happiness of living under a spiritual family like this one; a family that responds to the Call of the
Father, just as this point of Light in this city, since the first day, has decided to respond to the Will
of God.

I would like you to remember today, just as I remember attentively, each one of the experiences of
love and service that have been lived here, especially through the souls who have offered to give of
themselves for their neighbor and for the suffering of their fellow beings.

How many spiritual merits have they conceived in the soul and spirit of this Light-Nucleus?

I assure you, dear children, in the name of My Most Beloved Son, Jesus, that all these spiritual and
inner merits are poured out today as Graces and also as rescue upon the souls that need them the
most. And this spiritually generates a spiritual magnetism that cannot be seen with physical eyes,
but can rather be seen with inner eyes; that cannot be thought with the mind, but can be felt with the
heart.

All this movement, which is hidden to the eyes of the greedy, grants the common good and fraternal
feelings to the world. This is why today I ask you not to look at your own errors, do not look at your
own defects, do not feel conditioned as the greater part of humanity is conditioned.

Your souls today are with Me, with the Heavenly Mother. Today, I also want your souls to be in My
Heart. Because remember that I Am the secure door to redemption, and that your lives and the lives
of your families and loved ones can be under My care. When you cannot continue on, call upon the
Mother of God. When you feel disturbed or in agony, invoke My Immaculate Heart.

I Am the Mother who always embraces and supports you. I Am the Mother of God's Caress. Thus, I
want to hold you in My Arms, just as I held the Little Child Jesus.

Surrender to Me in trust, in sublime plenitude, and the darkness that might be surrounding you will
dissolve. Because where the Love of God is, the Love of the Divine Mother is present, the Love of
an untiring Mother, of a Mother who does not stop nor sleeps, a Mother who works for the salvation
of all her children in any condition, a loving and merciful Mother who will always open the door to
you to the Kingdom of God.

But I want you to know, if you did not know it, that his was My commitment at the foot of the
Cross. Remember what Christ said to all of us: "Mother, here is Your son; son, here is your
Mother."

How much tenderness did Jesus express in His profound pain! A tenderness and a Love that
surpassed all agony, although His human person had been nailed to the Cross.

How can we understand the Love of God in suffering and surrender?

This is a school for the New Christs, to learn to surpass themselves every day, to love the Divine
Will deeply, just as I said to the Father in that time: "Behold the Slave of the Lord, may it be done
in Me according to Your Word."
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Today I tell you, My children, for the Word of God to be done in you through My Word, because I
wait for you all in Paradise.

Those who are postulants today to be consecrated as Children of Mary, let them come to Me, My
children, because you are already My children, do not forget it.

Thus, I now gather all of you at this moment of consecration, within the Immaculate Oratory of My
Heart, so that I may offer your souls to the Eternal Father, for all the souls that suffer in the world
and do not find peace today.

But know, My children, that you are today before the portal of My Peace, the portal of the Sacred
Kingdom of Peace, which descends upon this Sacred Heaven, upon this Sacred House
unconditionally offered to respond to the Call of the Redeemer.

My children, thank you for coming today to meet Me, I have been waiting for this for a long time,
because it is your souls and hearts that come to meet Me. In this way, your lives are blessed by Me
through a gesture of Maternal Love.

I want to consecrate you as My little children, as children who will learn to walk and speak
someday, as those children who will learn to take the first steps on the Christic path, as children
who will someday learn to mature your consciousnesses to learn to make your first life decisions
which will have repercussions for the rest of your lives, as those children who will learn to love and
forgive someday.

For all this and much more, I consecrate you as My Children, as the Children of Mary.

Bring Me roses, so that I may consecrate them for My Children.

Let us pray for this consecration:

Prayer: "Universal Mother."

I thank you, My children, for being with Me from the Heart.

My Son happily waits for His Spiritual Fountain, through the Fountain of blessings and graces that
you will build here, which He has committed to bless someday.

Confidently enter the new cycle of this Light-Nucleus, My Son tells all its founders and all those
who sustain this sacred place for God to continue, that you are on a very good path and My Son
thanks you.

I bless you and consecrate you as My Children, and I also reconsecrate those who are already My
Children, Children of Mary.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.


